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Dear Reader,

It is with pleasure I send this note for the first newsletter of 
FPA in the year 2021. The year begins with near-certain hopes 
on ending the pandemic that ravaged the global health and 
economy, sometime during its course and we all are keen to 
get a semblance of normalcy to our lives.

To keep the mission of our beloved organization during 2020 
was an uphill task. However, on a positive note, we identified 
the critical mass of our operation to fulfil our pledge to deliver 
Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights during the 
prolonged crisis. Adjusting to the new normal, we managed 
to keep our Social Marketing of contraceptives going amid 
the curfew across the country. Our products were available 
and accessible in all corners of the country, and the credit 
goes to our Marketing team, who tirelessly worked when the 
country was locked down. The clinics and outreach                   
operations were affected badly due to the precautionary 
social methods adopted, and we had to phase out the 
re-opening of the service delivery points.

We were very fortunate to receive the empathy and                         
understanding of donors whose programs were put on hold 
for the same reasons given above. Most activities were       
transferred to internet-based platforms, and we uncovered an 
effective and cost-effective way to conduct our numerous 
meetings. We held the Annual General Meeting of 2020 and 
many council meetings on e-based platforms, and these 
practices will hopefully outlive the pandemic, making
meetings feasible for our busy volunteers as well.

That said, we remain very optimistic about the year 2021, 
which will hopefully usher in the end of Pandemic with 
several new Covid 19 vaccines getting approval for
emergency use. At this point of writing, I am happy to convey 
that we were able to vaccinate our frontline staff of The Global 
Fund program and some clinics, and that will pave the way 
for us to achieve our programmatic goals.

I conclude with a sincere wish for everyone’s safety and that 
we will be able to meet each other soon.
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Comprehensive Sexuality Education (CSE) remains a           
cornerstone in improving adolescents and young people's 
Sexual and Reproductive Health. 

When young people have access to quality education about 
sexual and reproductive health, it empowers them to build 
safe and healthy relationships. CSE aims to equip children 
and young people with the knowledge, skills, attitudes and 
values that will empower them to realize their health, well-           
being and dignity; develop respectful social and sexual 
relationships; consider the well-being of others that are 
affected by their choices; and understand and ensure the 
protection of their rights throughout their lives. 

During the COVID -19 pandemic, rates of sexual and 
gender-based violence have increased. Young people’s 
access to quality sexuality education is essential now more 
than ever! 

Our Nuwara Eliya SDP conducted an online Comprehensive           
Sexuality Education workshop for undergraduates of the 
University of Kelaniya on the 3rd of February 2021. 

The Outreach Unit is now offering three day, online CSE           
workshops at schools and educational institutes.

Health Education, Online!
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Ministry of Youth and Sports led committee meets to finalize penal code reforms

New offences of harassment, bullying, voyeurism and 
revenge porn
The Penal Code reform project, which commenced in                  
October 2020 following an inaugural meeting with the                       
Ministry of Justice, is drafting proposals to introduce new 
offences to tackle harassment, bullying, voyeurism and 
revenge porn. 

The new offences are being drafted to address, amongst 
others, the increasing incidents of cyber harassment and 
bullying which have had a disproportionate impact on youth 
and children.

Aggravated punishments
For the first time, aggravated punishments are being 
proposed when victims are harassed or bullied because of 
certain protected characteristics such as their gender, race, 
religion, sexual orientation or disability, or if the victim was in 
an intimate relationship with the accused. 

These proposals are in response to increasing incidences of 
harassment, bullying and revenge porn against intimate 
partners and vulnerable persons.

The unprecedented increase in cyber bullying and                          
harassment
Technology-based violence has seen unprecedented growth 
in Sri Lanka. In a recent Women in Need (WIN) published 
report, survey data revealed that nearly 1 in 4 individuals 
knew of a friend who experienced online harassment of a 
sexual nature. With 1 in 5 individuals reporting knowing of 
someone who had edited, doctored or photoshopped images 
of them shared on the internet as well as intimate pictures or 
videos of themselves shared on social media.

The proposed new offences will be tackling doctoring of 
images for revenge porn purposes and sharing personal 
contact information of victims.

The WIN survey data also revealed that the highest reporting 
of instances by women where intimate pictures or videos of a 
friend were shared on the internet or social network sites or 

apps were from Batticaloa (63.9 %), Badulla (58.5 %), 
Ampara (39.6 %), Trincomalee (37.8 %) and Kalutara 
(35.6%) Districts. These shocking statistics coming out of 
Sri Lanka adds further weight to the urgent need for law 
reform to address these issues.

Updating outdated and inadequate offences
The reforms are also proposing to amend and update parts of 
the Penal Code to prevent the arbitrary interference into the 
private affairs of consenting adults, to halt police abuse of 
offences especially against youth in consensual relationships 
and to address discrepancies in Sri Lanka’s rape and incest 
laws including making rape and incest a gender-neutral 
offence and expanding the scope of rape.
 
Amendments to address police abuse and adopt a 
victim-centric approach to crime
Recently, several media reported instances of mass-scale 
arrests by police of young couples under indecency laws for 
simple acts such as holding hands or even speaking to each 
other. Media also reported several cases where police 
conducted raids of private homes and hotel rooms to arrest 
and prosecute adults for consensual relationships under 
outdated and vague penal code offences.

The gross abuse of vague offences in the penal code has led 
to several calls amongst youth and civil society to update and 
amend outdated legislation, to end the era of victimless and 
victim-blaming crimes and the arbitrary enforcement of laws.
A number of victims of online harassment and bullying have 
complained that police and law-enforcement often take a 
victim-blaming approach when complaints are made. The 
lack of laws to address harassment and bullying, especially 
cyber harassment and bullying, has often left victims           
grappling in the dark with an unsympathetic legal system.

The proposed reforms will attempt to address this by           
adopting a more victim-centric approach to offences and 
clearly laying out the offences with several illustrations and 
examples to provide clarity and direction.

Source: PR statement of the Committee

The Ministry of Youth and Sports led committee, comprising members from the Youth Services Council in partnership with Wijeya 
Newspapers, Women in Need, Child Protection Force, iProbono and The Family Planning Association of Sri Lanka, met on the 5th of 
February to finalise their proposals for reforms to the Penal Code.
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New
Project

Members of the Queer or LGBTQIA+ community in Sri Lanka 
face violence, stigma, discrimination and continue to                      
experience intimidation, harassment and abuse at the hands 
of both society and state institutions such as the police. 

Section 365 and 365a of the Sri Lankan penal code                         
criminalizes consensual same-sex sexual acts, and section 
399 of the Vagrants Ordinance is used to arrest members of 
the transgender community. LGBTQIA+ community                       
members face discrimination in accessing employment, 
housing, and health services because of their sexual                      
orientation. 

While there has been some progress, such as the gender 
recognition certificate, which allows transgender persons to 
change their National Identity Cards (NICs), significant          
attitudinal changes in society and law are required if there is 
to be a truly sustainable and positive change for community 
members.  

A majority of Sri Lankans, including policymakers, reportedly 
view LGBTQIA+ persons as having a psychiatric disorder and 
are considered perverse destroyers of the country's cultural, 
religious, and traditional values. It is often stated that Sri 
Lankan society considers homosexuality as an "illness" and 
as a "foreign" or "Western" import that goes against the 
national interest. (Human Rights Watch, 2016). Lack of social 
recognition has gravely affected queer/ LGBTQIA+ members' 
capacity to access and enjoy their rights as citizens. This is 
highlighted in the evidenced increase in hate speech on social 
media and the vilification of the queer society by media 
outlets.

Strengthening the capacity of young
LGBTQIA+ community members

This project will be carried out under the Advocacy Unit's 
purview to address some of the negative attitudes towards 
the LGBTQIA+ community. 

Project activities: 

• Capacity building of young LGBTQIA+ members to   
 address the issues of stigma and discrimination. 
• Empowering and training community members to use   
 social media platforms more effectively to share their   
 stories and address myths and incorrect information on  
 LGBTQIA+ issues and concerns. 
• Conducting a sensitization programme for both
 community and non - community members.
• Conducting intensive training for a group of 40 
 LGBTQIA+ members, allies, content creators and 
 interested media personel about creatively and 
 sensitively portraying queer narratives and stories.
• Provision of fellowship opportunities to 10 selected 
 participants from the training to develop creative content 
 including but not limited to, articles, blogs, YouTube 
 videos, Facebook campaigns.
• Understanding the nature of media violence towards the 
 LGBTQIA+ community and identifying the gaps and
 limitations to approach them through a study. 

This project aims to contribute to the long-term objective of 
supporting and empowering LGBTIQIA+ people being able to 
live without fear, discrimination or harassment based on their 
sexual orientation and gender identities/expressions.

The programmes were for volunteers 
selected from the Community Service 
Organizations operating in the Districts 
of Trincomalee and Vavuniya. 

The sessions covered Modern                     
Contraceptives, Sexual and                             
Reproductive Health, Planning a family, 
Unintended pregnancies, Sub Fertility 
and Counselling. 

Training of Trainer (TOT) programmes – Supported by UNFPA Sri Lanka and People of Japan

Supported by IPPF South Aisa Regional Office (SARO)

TOR in Tamil Medium at the Rural Development Foundation Training and Resource Centre, 
Vavuniya on the 20th and 21st of March  

TOT in Sinhala Medium at the RHDS Office Trincomalee on 9th of March  
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Sustainability of HIV Services for Key Populations in Asia Program (SKPA) is a multi-country 
grant funded by The Global Fund (GF) covering eight (8) countries. TheAustralian Federation 
of AIDS Organisations (AFAO) is the Principal Recipient of SKPA and the Sub Recipient for Sri 
Lanka is The Family Planning Association of Sri Lanka (FPASL).

SKPA supported a training on
PrEP targeted at MSM & TG
persons in anticipation to
increase demand for the
uptake of PrEP through the
National Pilot Programme

Community
Discussion on 
SKPA 2

FPASL supported a 
community discussion on
strategic priorities for a
possible next round of the
multi-country grant. 

- Focus on Community Systems
Strengthening, CSO/CBOCapacity 
development takes precedence.
- Sustainable HIV financing 
mechanisms should be introduced to Sri 
Lanka. 

PrEP Training for
MSM & TG

Community Based
Monitoring
Signing on Community Implementation Partner 
Young Out Here (YOH)

- Finalisation of CBM Implementation plan for MSM - Colombo
documents submitted to PR
- Sign on Community Implementation Partner YOH to start data
collection in March 2021 

For more information about the SKPA Programme in Sri Lanka, Contact
Sriyal - sriyal@fpasrilanka.org 
Ranaka - ranaka@fpasrilanka.org 

- HIV Financing Activity
- CSO/CBO Capacity Development
- Draft Legal Playbook for Key Population
Organizations

 - Consultant TORs are being drafted currently

- TG Clinic set up at National Transgender Network 
Drop in Center
- Capacity Development for TG Clinic through
IHRI/Tangerine Clinic Bangkok 

- Awaiting approval for reprogrammed activities 

Other Activity Updates

The joint CSO Submission
group held another meeting
to draft the Proposal for
Penal Code Reform 

- Laws for amendment include arbitrary interference into the
private affairs of consenting adults, discrepancies in Sri
Lanka’s rape and incest laws 
- New offences of harassment, bullying, voyeurism and
revenge porn to be introduced.

Proposal for
Penal Code
Reform

Preliminary Report on
the STI/HIV Risks
associated with
Sexualized Drug Use
submitted for Feedback 

Activities based on
Gender Assessment 
Recommendations

Sustainability of Key Populations in Asia (SKPA) Project

The SKPA Project aims to promote sustainable services for key population members, scale-up outreach work and improve key 
population members’ access to prevention, testing and treatment and retention in the service cascade. Also, to strengthen 
advocacy efforts, community response systems, address barriers to access, including addressing stigma and discrimination 
and other human rights and gender-related barriers to services.
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#LoveShouldNotHurt

FPA Sri Lanka teamed up with WHO Sri 
Lanka to raise awareness on Intimate 
Partner Violence (IPV). Promoting 
healthy, respectful, and nonviolent 
relationships and communities can help 
reduce the occurrence of Intimate Partner 
Violence (IPV). 

It is essential to understand that abuse 
can take various forms — recognizing 
abuse is the first step towards seeking 
help. IPV can occur in any age group or 
demographic segment and across gender 
and sexual identities. Through the 
week-long campaign (February 13th – 
20th), we shared information (posters/vid-
eos) on;
• The different 'faces' of violence
• The steps that can be taken to help

a friend, co-worker, neighbour, or
family member who is being abused
by an intimate partner or somebody
they are dating

• The national and FPA domestic
abuse helpline numbers

#ChooseToChallenge

A three-day social media campaign        
(Commencing 8th March) for           
International Women’s Day was carried 
out with individuals and organisations' 
participation from around the country. 
The theme was Choose to Challenge, a 
campaign to celebrate women's           
achievement, raise awareness against 
bias, take action for equality and help 
forge a gender equal world!

We focused on the following:

• Ending reproductive injustices is a
crucial step to transforming the lives
of women and girls. Gender equality
exists when women/girls are free to
exercise their sexual and reproductive
rights, free from coercion or violence.

• Leaders in organisations play a
significant part in advancing gender
equality within the workplace.
Leaders are accountable for
fostering an inclusive workplace to
ensure that all employees have
equitable access to opportunities
and ensuring the safety, health and
well-being of women at work.

• Persons with disabilities are among
the most vulnerable and socially
excluded groups in any crisis-

 affected community. For women and 
girls with disabilities, the intersection 
of gender inequality and disability 
makes them especially vulnerable to 
gender-based violence. We called for 
action to define concrete steps to 
protect people with disabilities. 

;reK Tnhs ,sx.sl;ajh .ek Tfí oekquhs'

wkqrdOmqr Èia;%Slalfha udhsu jk moúh 
iqo¾Ykdrduhg wms f.dvjeÿfka ,sx.sl 
yd m%ckk fi!LHh yd whs;sjdislï 
ms<sn| jevuq¿jla mj;ajkakehs ,enqKq 
wdrdOkdjla bgq lsÍugh' fldaúâ 
;;a;ajh ksid jevuq¿jlg iyNd.S 
lr.; yels m%udKh 10 fofkl= jqjo" 
;reK orejka 15 fofkl= wfmaCId iy.; 
oEiska mkai,a N+ñfha /£ isáfha wfka 
wmsj jevuq¿fjka bj;alrdúo hk      
ielfhka úh hq;=h'

ÿria:Ndjh" ikSmdrlaIdj ish,a, ;yjqre 
lsÍfuka miqj jevuq¿j wdrïN úh' 
wkqrdOmqr Èia;%Sla mdi,a fi!LH ffjoH 
ks,OdßkS lsf,daIŒ fykaoú;drK" hQ;a 
f*da gqudfrda wdh;kfha ;reK foaYl 
fl!Yd,a rKisxy iu`. Y%S ,xld mjq,a 
ixúOdk ix.ufha ;=Idr ufkdaÊ jk ug 
ojil wNsfhda.hla ,enqfka ,sx.sl;ajh" 
m%ckk fi!LHh" kùk mjq,a ie,iqï l%u" 
ia;%S mqreI iudcNdjh" wkjYH 
.eí.ekSï j<lajd.ekSu jeks ud;Dld 
ms<sn| fï ;reK ;re‚hkaj oekqj;a 
lsÍugh'

úúO l%shdldrlï" l%Svdjka" jdo újdo 
lsÍï iu.ska wdl¾YkSh f,i mej;s 
;reK jevuq¿j wjika jQfha ;j;a 
jevuq¿jla f,i muKlau fkdfõ' 
,sx.sl;ajh .ek l;d lsÍu mjd 
;yxÑhla jQ iudchl myiqlï"
wjia:djka" Èß.ekaùï wju moúh jeks 
ÿIalr m%foaYhl ;reK ;re‚hka 
myf<dia fofkl= ksjerÈ iy kùk oekqu 
fukau" wdl,am" l=i,;d iy tlsfkldg 
.re lsÍfï udkj .=Kdx.h o bf.k.;a 
jevuq¿jla f,i th wjika úh'

Y%S ,xld mjq,a ixúOdk ix.uh
j¾;udkfha§ fko¾,ka; ;dkdm;s
ldrHd,h" tlai;a cd;Skaf.a ck.yK 
wruqo, iu. tlaj Èjhsk mqrd ;reK 
l|jqre mj;ajñka isà' mßmQ¾K ,sx.sl 
wOHdmkh ,eîug ;reK orejkag 
mdif,a§ fyda fjk;a wdh;kj,ska 
fkdyels jk ksid" tu ysvei mqrjñka" 
oefha orejka ksfrda.S" ,sx.sl;ajh .ek 
oekqñka fmdaIs; iy wdl,am w;ska
fmdfydi;a orejka njg m;alsÍug Y%S 
,xld mjq,a ixúOdk ix.uh f,i wmg 
yelsùu wNsudkfhka hq;=j Tn iu`. 
fnod.ksuq'

;=Idr ufkdaÊ
wêjdpk wxYh

 Y%S ,xld mjq,a ixúOdk ix.uh

#IWD2021   #ChooseToChallenge

újdyh yd mjq,a Ôú;h ;=, ldka;djg ,sx.sl;ajh 
iïnkaOj" wd¾Ól lghq;= iïnkaOj iy iudÔh 
lghq;= iïnkaOj ueÈy;a ùug we;s iu whs;sh 
;yjqre lruq'

.x.d È,arelaIs - fCIa;% ks<Odß" iú;%S ldka;d ixúOdkh" ud;r

To access all campaign materials-  Posters 
and Videos, click here.

To access all campaign materials-  Posters 
and Videos, click here.

Video by IPPF SARO for IWD 2021           
featuring Director Advocacy, 
Sonali Gunasekara. To view, click here.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1QwC8WUWHo7QBF5JC_WX99rw1MKdlahaD
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d7TJIQbGtwv6piT2NHMNMU3PiCEr0JRx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14NxX9BP-SKlSmabWYxo7JlosHXaoObDx
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A guidance note on "Assessment, 
Recording and Reporting of Gender 
Based Violence (GBV) Services" was 
published and will be widely circulated 
within the Federation. 

It was developed by the M & E Unit with 
support from the IPPF-Bangkok Hub 
and IPPF-SARO. 

In her foreword, Executive Director, 
Thushara Agus stated;

‘Sri Lanka despite its impressive track 
record in health indices, falls short in 
certain areas of Gender Equality and 
Women’s Rights. The country also 
records a high prevalence of Intimate 
Partner Violence (IPV) of 17%                
according to the DHS of 2016.

All this despite the regulatory                    
framework installed by the government 
to ensure Gender Equality, brings out 
the unpleasant truth about the slow 
changes to our social norms. Article 12 
of Sri Lanka’s Constitution of 1978 
provides for equality for women and 
men and non-discrimination based on 
sex. The country has ratified key                 
international conventions and                   
covenants, which have embedded 
gender equality principles into State 
policy. Sri Lanka ratified the UN 
Convention on the Elimination of All 
forms of Discrimination Against 
Women (CEDAW) in 1981 and the UN 

Publication of Guidance Note

Convention on the Rights of the Child in 
1991. However, the recent UN 
multi-county study on men and 
violence by CARE, Partners for           
Prevention, and the UN, conducted in 
four districts covering 1323           
households, revealed that a significant 
majority of men and women in Sri 
Lanka subscribe to attitudes that 
perpetuate gender inequality.

Providing SRH services in this           
backdrop gives our MA the opportunity 
to be the first-line of contact for many 
GBV and SGBV victims. It is important 
to note the repetitive occurrence of 
abusive behaviours against women and 
initiate supportive action. Of the women 
who reported current IPV, 12.7% were 
subjected to violence on a daily basis, 
15.1% weekly, 47.6% monthly basis 
respectively. I feel that many of our 
other MAs would be poised to do the 
same in their general screening 
process, where a hesitancy for           
reporting exists. The Guide will help 
Member Associations to assess, record 
and report GBV according to the two 
classification models presented and 
services listed out’.

To view, click here.

M & E Unit develops SRH Country Profile

The SRH Country Profile of Sri Lanka was developed using Microsoft PowerBI data 
visualization platform. It provides an interactive, detailed, current, visual 
information and data related to more than 50 national indicators. 

To view, click here.

IASSL Best Research
Award - 2020

Suchira Suranga, FPA Sri Lanka’s 
Director - Organizational Learning and 
Evaluation received the 1st Runner-up 
award, of the ‘Best Research Award 
Programme 2020’ of the Institute of 
Applied Statistics Sri Lanka (IASSL) 
under the postgraduate category for the 
abstract titled “Modelling Time Taken to 
HIV Testing and Follow-up Clinic Visits 
to Collect the Test Results: Multivariate 
Survival Analysis”

Through this programme the IASSL 
encourages undergraduate and           
postgraduate students and researchers 
to demonstrate their application of 

                        statistics to study, analyse and report 
on matters and issues for the wellbeing 
of society. 

To read the abstract, click here.

http://www.fpasrilanka.org/sites/default/files/guidance_note_on_assessment_recording_and_reporting_of_gbv_services.pdf
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiOTYyNzE4NWEtYjk1MC00N2I5LTliN2EtNmQxNGU1NmExMmM2IiwidCI6IjljZWY3MTcyLWIxNTItNGQ4Yy1hMzhlLTlkMTEwMTE1YmRhZCIsImMiOjEwfQ%3D%3D
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zI66mU-lUi-zv-88Hnm89TsaLvWw2_AW/view?usp=sharing
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Sri Lanka has approximately 5.7 million 
menstruating women across the island 
(2019), however there is yet a large 
disparity with regards to menstrual 
hygiene and the use of sanitary                     
products [1]. After years of public             
advocacy and activism, a month ago, 
the Sri Lankan Government announced 
plans to distribute sanitary napkins free 
of charge to approximately 800,000 
school going girls via the Ministry of 
Education. This has been said to be  the 
initial stepping stone in order to combat 
period poverty. Whilst this is a 
welcomed and important initiative, a 
number of factors must be taken into 
consideration prior to embarking on 
this venture.

The Need

Every month, a menstruating female 
will bleed on average for 4 to 7 days. In 
order to maintain hygienic conditions, a 
sanitary napkin has to be changed 
every 4-6 hours. This implies that every 
month, a female will use at least 15-25 
sanitary napkins every menstrual cycle. 

Unfortunately, poor menstrual hygiene 
is widely prevalent across our island 
nation. One major contributor to this is 
the cost of sanitary products. Sanitary 
napkins and tampons are still taxed in 
Sri Lanka, with imported sanitary                
products taxed at 62.6% (previously 
101.2% until September 2018). The 
presence of taxation on sanitary                  
products renders these items                           
unaffordable to the masses, and                     
essentially a luxury item for a basic 
biological process.

This period tax not only has direct 
implications on the health of                       
menstruating girls and women in Sri 
Lanka, but also limits their daily               

Combating period poverty: The challenges of the Sri Lankan Government’s 

plan to distribute sanitary napkins to school-going girls
activities. The lack of access to these 
products forces many menstruating 
women to resort to wearing unhygienic 
fabric material instead of sanitary 
napkins and/or also wear fabric/             
sanitary pads for longer periods of 
time. Both of the factors mentioned 
increase the risk of reproductive tract 
infections in females due to the              
unhygienic conditions. The lack of 
appropriate sanitary products also 
causes girls and women to skip school 
and work every month, directly             
impacting their education and                      
employment.

A UNICEF Study in 2015 [2], found that 
approximately 1/10th of school going 
female students believed that cloth or 
sanitary napkins should be disposed of 
by burning. The study also found that 
more than 20% of girls missed school 
because of menstruation, 2 of the main 
reasons were for fear of staining 
clothes and the lack of sanitary napkin 
disposal systems. 

The Challenges

Whilst no official breakdown of the 
three-stage sanitary napkin distribution 
project has been revealed by the                  
Ministry of Education, it is intended to 
launch later this year in rural areas first 
as the need is much greater in those 
areas. 

However, there are many vital factors 
that need to be answered and                         
considered by the government when 
planning distribution. These include:

1. What criteria will be used to select
the rural areas for the  distribution of
the sanitary pads?

2. How many sanitary napkins will be

distributed to each school girl? 

3. For what duration of time will the
sanitary napkins be provided to for
each girl?

4. Which rank of government official
will be in charge of distribution in
each area?

5. Will there be concurrent develop
ment of washroom and water
facilities in schools
(i.e. period friendly toilets)?

It is reassuring to know that the 
Government Medical Officers’           
Association (GMOA) will be advising 
the Ministry of Education with the 
project. Hence, hopefully, an           
appropriate number of sanitary goods 
will be distributed to each girl on a 
monthly basis. 

The distribution program is also the 
perfect opportunity for the Ministry of 
Education to teach young girls about 
menstrual hygiene. This would include 
how to use a sanitary napkin, how to 
dispose of it, how often to change it, 
and common disorders associated with 
menstruation. This will help empower 
young girls and women to take control 
of their own health. 

Many organizations such as The Family 
Planning Association Sri Lanka and The 
Arka Initiative have been conducting 
sexual and reproductive health 
sessions to school going children both 
in and out of Colombo for many years. 
Additionally, the Arka Initiative also has 
a “Sustainable Sanitation Project” 
which distributes reusable sanitary 
napkins to women from low           
socioeconomic backgrounds across 
the island. Utilizing the knowledge and 

Dr. Rashmira Balasuriya
PG Trainee in Family Medicine Diploma 
MBBS Bsc(Biomed), PGCert(MedEd)
Head of Mentors, The Arka Initiative
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skills of these organizations which 
already work in the grassroots, would 
definitely aid the government with the 
sanitary napkin distribution project.

The Global Context

Many countries around the world have 
already identified the impact of period 
poverty on women and girls, and made 
necessary initiatives to combat it. 
Kenya, Canada, India and Ireland have 
removed taxes on menstrual products, 
whilst Scotland has passed “The Period 
Products (Free Provision) (Scotland) 
Act which provides period products 
free of charge for all menstruating 
females. New Zealand and the United 
Kingdom have also announced plans 
for free access to sanitary products for 
all school going females in an effort to 
combat period poverty.

Whilst commencing this project in Sri 
Lanka may seem like a daunting task, it 
is one that has been long anticipated 
and if effectively carried out, will make a 
huge impact to the lives of many young 
girls. So, whilst many challenges 
certainly exist, one can only hope that a 
strategic and realistic plan for
distribution is formulated by the
Ministry of Education and carried out.
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Our congratulations to Mr. Lakshan 
Seneviratne for his appointment to the 
Finance, Audit and Risk Committee of 
IPPF. He has been a volunteer at FPA 
Sri Lanka since 2016 and is currently 
the Assistant Treasurer of the National 
Council and a Member of the Youth 
Technical Advisory Committee.

To view the IPPF announcement,          
click here. 

New
Appointment

Participants at an Arka menstrual hygiene session

Update from the Youth Technical Advisory Committee (YTAC)

YTAC has planned to run multiple social media campaigns throughout the year on topics and concerns relating to Sexual and 
Reproductive Health and Rights.

In February, YTAC partnered with Bakamoono, a website and social media platform that imparts knowledge and facilitates 
open conversations on self-respect, respect for others, and respecting differences.

The first campaign will focus on Intimate Partner Violence, and the aim is to promote an online Help and Resource Guide for 
those looking to leave a violent relationship.

https://www.ippf.org/about-us/people/finance-audit-and-risk-committee-c-far?fbclid=IwAR0VZfuiZWo3r9sH6Zjg17DyRKpxZf59ju891KPD4ZZdIrHDW93FnH0fUOQ
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The International Planned Parenthood 
Federation (IPPF) has been recognized as 
a very high scorer in the 2021 Global 
Health 50/50 Report – a review of the 
equality and gendered-related policies 
and practices of 201 global
organizations active in health and health 
policy.

IPPF is one of 12 organizations               
recognized as a very high scorer, and 
places IPPF in the top 5% of sample 
organizations used in the report. The 
2021 Global Health 50/50 report focused 
on four key areas for assessment: 
commitment to gender equality, gender 
equality and diversity policies at work, 
gender and geography of gender health 
leadership and gender responsive of 
health policy and programmes.

IPPF’s Director-General Dr Alvaro Berme-
jo said:

“I’m pleased to see that IPPF is a high 
scorer in the 2021 Global Health 50/50 
report. But the report shows there is 
much more work to be done to                 
dismantle the structural legacy of gender 
inequality, in order to truly advance 
gender-equality, diversity and inclusion in 
global health. We know that the majority 
of the workforce in our organizations are 
women, we know they are majority of our 
service users, and most importantly we 
know we must promote women at the top 
with determination because the gap                 
everywhere is so very large. And in order 
to achieve parity one day, global health 
organizations need to act with urgency to 
make sure they have more women than 
men in positions of leadership. IPPF must 
and will lead by example, we will not shy 
away from our responsibility and                 
commitment to shaping a future that has 
gender equality and female                                      
empowerment at the centre.”
To view the Report, click here.

News from the Federation

Endometriosis: what you should know

Endometriosis (sometimes shortened to 
“endo”) is a condition where                       
endometrial tissue that is usually found in 
the uterus grows in other parts of the 
pelvis, such as the ovaries and fallopian 
tubes. 

Many people around the world suffer 
from the effects of endometriosis, yet it 
can be difficult to identify. Here we explain 
the causes, symptoms, impact, and 
diagnosis and treatment methods. 

Symptoms and causes
The symptoms of endometriosis vary 
greatly, as does the intensity of them, 
which means that some people don’t even 
know they have it. These are the main 
symptoms you should look out for:
• strong period pains
• pain in your lower tummy or back,

which usually worsens during your
period

• pain during or after sex
• pain when going to the toilet during

your period
• nausea, constipation, or diarrhea

during your period
• blood in your urine during your period
• irregular periods, and/or heavy periods

which soak through several pads/
tampons etc, and perhaps even through
your clothes

• difficulty getting pregnant

Impact
Endometriosis can affect anyone with a 
uterus who has periods, and it can last for 
years. A main complication is impaired 
fertility, and approximately a third to a half 

of women with endometriosis have 
difficulty getting pregnant.

Endometriosis can be physically very 
painful for some people, to the point that 
they are unable to carry out their usual 
day-to-day activities. As a result, they 
might require time off from work or 
school to rest and recuperate. 

It can also lead to mental health           
problems, and some people           
consequently develop depression. 

Diagnosis
Many people report that their concerns 
are sometimes dismissed as 'bad period 
pains', rather than the specific condition 
of endometriosis. This is not right, and 
you deserve for your                      experi-
ence to be taken seriously so you can get 
the medical care you need. 

Treatment
While there is no cure for endometriosis, 
there are treatment options to help 
manage the symptoms including:
• physical therapy, specifically for your

pelvic floor
• painkillers (such as ibuprofen)
• certain hormonal contraceptives

(such as the Pill)
• surgery to cut away endometrial tissue

(if you are living with infertility, this may
also help increase your fertility)

• a hysterectomy (to remove part or all
of the womb) – this is only for people
for whom fertility is not a consideration

It is worth bearing in mind that in some 
cases the symptoms of endometriosis 
might improve on their own. But in the 
meantime you do not need to suffer in 
silence – make an appointment with your 
healthcare provider to discuss           
endometriosis if you think you may have 
it. 

To read IPPF blog online, click here.

Published every January, the annual 
e-newsletter ‘The Social Enterprise
Chronicle’ highlights the SE Hub's global
activities and impact, training 
programmes and events, new                      
developments and showcases                     
opportunities for engagement within the 
Federation. 

SE Hub - Annual newsletter
FPA Sri Lanka was selected by IPPF to 
function as the Social Enterprise Hub and 
to ensure the successful implementation 
of the Social Enterprise Acceleration 
Program (SEAP) which would enable 
IPPF's Member Associations to increase 
their financial resilience. 

To view, click here.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r_vbC-fZwpdMcFy-mPJcADzp4rhuKsWS/view?fbclid=IwAR2p6miprQxABiWv3Fhlkxpkrks2gxKvOldsDjttnlulndUsddFxA2YJzDQ
https://www.ippf.org/blogs/endometriosis-what-you-should-know
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WmfoaYkh jD;a;Shla f,i f;dard 
.ekSug Tng fya;= jQ lreKq 
fudkjdo@

l=vd l, isgu ud fyos jD;a;sh 
ye±Íug wdYdjla ;snqkd' fï w;frÈ 
;uhs uu  ufkadúμdj iy 
WmfoaYkh ye±Íug mgka .;af;a' 
ta;=,ska ug oekqkd ;j flfkl=  
udkislj jeá,d bkak úg Tjqkaj 
kÕd,Sug ug hula l,yelsnj¡ 
ud uq,skau ziykhZ  Sahanaya                  
Community Mental Health Centre 
udkisl fi!LH wdh;kfha  ffjμ 
kd,l fukaäia uy;d hgf;a Life 
Skills Instructor and Counsellor 
yeáhg fiajh l<d¡  tu wdh;kh 
udkislj ì| jeàï j,g ,lajQjka                    
mqkre;a;dmkh lrk wdh;khlss¡  
bka  miqj YS%  ,xld mjq,a ixúOdk 
ix.ufha ufkdaúoHd WmfoaYsld 
yeáhg fiajhg ne`ÿk ud wo                  
ksfhdaPH wOHËl f,i fiajh 
lrkafka b;du;a i;=áks' 

Tnf.a jD;a;Sh ldrHhNdrh iy 
—wdf,dalh WmfoaYk tallh˜ u.ska 
,ndfok mq¿,a jQ fiajdj ms<sn| 
úia;r lrkak' 

wm wdh;khg meñfKk fyda úúO 

ufkda úμd WmfoaYk fiajdjka j, 
wjYH;d we;s whg tu WmfoaYk 
fiajdjka ,nd .ekSug lghqq;= 
ie,iSu' (Hot Line, General                          
Counselling) 

WmfoaYkfha ixj¾Okd;aul me;slv 
Tiafia úúO jD;a;slhkag l=i,;d" 
±kqu" wdl,am  ixj¾Okh                 
lr.ekSug lghq;= lsÍu' úúO 
foaYk" jevuq¿" mdGud,d ixúOdkh 
lsÍu iy ±kqu ,ndoSug lghq;= 
lsÍu' WmfoaYljreka" fyo ks,OdÍka" 
.=rejreka fjk;a jD;a;Skaj, 
kshef,k whg ±kqu ,nd .ekSug 
wji:djka iemhSu' c’ú;fha úúO 
;;ajhka j,§ wm uqyqK fok 
mSvdldÍ wjia:djkays we;sjk 
wd;;s;;ajhka" lA,u:ldÍ                   
;;a;ajhka i`oyd la,u:                     
l<ukdlrKh jevuq¿ ;=,ska ƒkqu" 
mqqyqKqj ,nd.ekSug wji:djka 
ie,iSu' rx. Ñlsiaik jevuq¿" 
,sx.sl m%;sldr mdGud,d" wdrïN 
lsÍu' óg wu;rj WmfoaYljrekaf.a 
Pd,Sh iïnkaO;d mj;ajd.ekSu ;=,ska 
jHikldÍ  ;;a;aj" jix.;                   
;;a;ajhkaysoS mjd fkdmiqng Pd,Sh 
ino;d ;=,ska WmfoaYkfhka iydh 
,nd§ug l%ufõo ieliSu ^Wod( 
mdial= fndaïn msmsÍu" COVID-19 
jHik ;;a;ajfha§& Èjhsfka úúO 
Èia;%slaj, issák WmfoaYljreka 
iïnkaO lr.ekSu ;=,ska                       
ÿrl:;kfhka l%uj;a ufkdaúμd 
WmfoaYk fiajd iemhSu' 

Static clinic  Tiafia Èjhsfka úúO 
wdh;khkays wjYYH;d wkqj 
ufkadúμd WmfoaYk fiajh ,nd§ug 
iy ta ;=,ska wdh;khg id¾:l              
wdodhula ,nd.ek’ug lghq;= lsÍu 
(MAS Holdings, Dilmah, Camso)   úúO 
wdh;k u.ska ufkda úμd WmfoaYkh 
yÞdrk isiq isiqúhkag WmfoaYk 
l=i,;d (Counselling Practical Skills) 
yeoEÍug wjia:djkaa ie,i’u' 

fldaúâ 19 jix.; ;;ajh fya;=fjka 
Y%S ,xldj ;=< ia;%S mqreI Ndjh u; 
mokï jQ ysxikhkaf.a jeä ùula 
olakg ,efnkjd' fuf,i ysxikhg 
,lajQjkag —wdf,dalh˜ jevigyk 
u.ska iyh oelajQfha flfiao@

Y%s ,xld mjq,a ixúOdk ix.ufha 
iam%skaÜ jHdmD;sh iuÕ iïnkaO ù 
yÈis  m%;spdr hgf;a WmfoaYk

fiajdjka ÿrl:kh u.ska wdrïN 
flreks' ffjμ yßiapkaø hlkaodj, 
uy;d forK udOH Pd,h;a iuÕ 
—fikyi˜ jevigyk  ;=,ska iïnkaO 
ù uyPkhd ±kqj;a lsÍfï        
jevigyka ksrka;rfhka isÿ flrekss'
fï i`oyd kqjrt,sh" yïnkaf;dg" 
ud;r" r;akmqr" fld<U" .d,a, hk 
Èia;s%la j, WmfoaYljrekaf.a        
iyfhda.h ,nd .ekSug isÿúh'

m%pKav;ajhg f.dÿrejqjka ;=, 
yqol,dùu" fkdi,ld yeÍu" 
wysñlsÍï" YdÍßl m’vd" ,sx.sl m’vd" 
Ñ;a;fõ.sl ìojeàï ;kslu iy 
wúksÉÉ;Ndjh jeks ufkda úμd;aul 
.eg¿o we;=,;afõ' ksfrdaOdhk ld, 
iSudj jeäùu;a iuÕ nrm;, 
udkisl .eg¿ ixj¾Okh ùfï 
wjodku jeäjk nj m¾fhaIlhka 
fmkajdfohs' 

ufkda WmfoaYkh yryd Tjqkg l:d 
lsÍug wjia:djka ie,iSu" we;sjk 
udkisl" ldhsl" ,sx.sl mSvd iukh 
lr.ekSu i`oyd wjYH udkisl 
m%;sldr iy ffjμ m%;sldr j,g 
wjYH úg§ Tjqkaj fhduqlsÍu' 
mqoa.,hdg wjYH udkisl m%;sldr 
;=,ska ;udj y`ÿkdekSu iy ;u 
Yla;Ska f.dvk.d .ekSug iydhoSu' 

,xldj ;=< ishÈú ydks lr .ekSfï 
m%jK;djh ms<sn| ksn`oj        
ie,ls,su;a ú‚' Tfí w;aoelSï j,g 
wkqj ;reK yd jeäysá mqoa.,hka 
úYdofhka fm<Sug m%Odk f,i 
n,mdk lreKq fudkjdo@

w;S;hg idfmaËj j¾;udk        
iudcfha mqoa.,hka úYd, m%udhla 
úYdofhka fmf,k nj    meyeos,s fõ' 
fmrg jvd frda.h y`ÿkd.ekSuo jeä 
ù we;' › ,xld fõ frda.Ska  fndfyda 
Ñ;a;fõ.suh jYfhka ÿl msg;g 
fkdfmkajhs' ;udg |efkk ÿlamSvd" 
wmiq;d ysf;a i.jd fkdf.k 
WmfoaYljrhl= iu`. l;d lsÍfuka 
Tng iykhla  ,efíú' f;fyÜgqj" 
l,ka;h" weÕm; fõokdj"        
lEu wreÑh" uykaish" ldxidj" 
;kslu" ffoksl lghq;= w;miq lsÍu 
iy wd;au úYajdih ìo jeàu oelsh 
yelsfõ' úYdoh hkq iq,nj we;s 
udkisl frda.hlss' úYdoh kï frda. 
;;a;ajfha m%Odk ,ËKh jkafka tu 
mqoa.,hd ;=< mj;sk wêl ÿlhs' 

wdf,dalh WmfoaYk uOHia:dkfha 
ksfhadPH wOHËsld Nød Wvj;a; 
uy;añh iuÕ l;dnyl



ÿl hkq ish¨ fokdgu oefkk 
;djld,sl  fohls¡ kuq;a úYdoh ksid 
we;sjk ÿl §¾> ld,hla mj;S' 
hïlsis mqoa.hl=f.a §¾>  ld,Skj 
mj;sk^ i;shla fyda udihla tl 
È.g& fkdfjkia Ñ;a;fõ.Suh 
;;a;ajh úYdofha m%Odk ,ËKhla 
fõ' óg wu;rj mqoa.,hdf.a 
Ñ;a;fõ. iïnka`ofhka we;sjk 
fjkialï" kskao iy wdydr .ekSu 
iïnkaofhka we;sjk fjkialï 
fmrg jvd fjkiah' is;=ú,sj, 
we;sjk fjki" iDKd;ul is;=ú,s 
we;sùu iy hïlsis fohla ms,sn`o 
;SrK .ekSug we; ÿIalr;djh' 

§¾> ld,Skj mj;sk wêl ÿl fyda
wêl i;=g (Depressed Mood) óg
fmr ;uka i;=gqjq foaj,a j,g iy
lue;a;la oelajq foaj,a j,g we;s
leue;a; ke;s ùu" i;=gla fkdoekSu"
iq¿ jevl ksr; jqjo ±ä fjfyila
±kSu' TkEu mqoa.fhl=g úYdoh
we;súh yelsh¡ Psj úμd;aul" ufkda
úμd;aul iy idudPsh     úμd;aul
jYfhka we;sjk fya;= idol fï
i`oyd n,mdhs' tfukau Pdkuh 
idOl" mdßißl idOl" <udúfha
we;sjk wñysß w;a|elSï hkd§ fya;=
mqoa.,fhl=g úYdoh we;s ùug 
fya;=úh yelsh¡ mqoa.,fhl=g ord.;
fkdyels wdldrfha m%Yak we;sùu"
fma%u  in`o;d ìo jeàï úYdoh we;s
ùug n,mdhs¡

fyd| udkisl fi!LH ;;ajhla 
mj;ajd .ekSug jeo.;a jk lreKq 
fudkjdo@

Tfí yeÕSï .ek l;d lsÍu
Tn fyd`o udkisl fi!LHfhka isàug 
Tng lrorhla ±fkk wjia:d iuÕ 
lghq;= lsÍug WmldÍ fõ¡ 

l%shdYS,Sj isákak¡  
hym;a udkisl fi!LHla mj;jd 
.ekSu i`oyd ls%hdldß;ajh iy 
jHdhdu w;HwjYH fõ'  
l%shdYS,Sj isáu Tng Ph.%ykh 
ms<sn`o yeÕSula ,ndfokjd' Tfí 
fud<fha we;s ridhksl øjH jeä 
ÈhqKq lrk w;r th Tng fydo 
ufkdaNdjhla we;s lsÍug Wmldrfõ' 

fydog lkak
fyd`Èka wdydr .ekSu wmf.a YÍrhg 
muKla jeo.;a fkdfõ kuq;a th 
wmf.a ukigo jeo.;a fõ' hlv yd 

úgñka î12 W!k;djhka jeks we;eï 
LksP W!k;djhka wmg wvq
ufkdaNdjhka ,nd  Èhyelsh' iunr 
wdydr fõ,la .ekSug W;aiy lrkak' 
Tn úfYaIfhka wd;;shg fyda
lkiai,a,g m;aj isák mqoa.,fhl= 
nj Tn ÿgqjfyd;a" Tn lef*aka iSud 
lsÍug W;aiy l,hq;=hs' 

iqjodhl kskaola ,nd.kak  
wmf.a YdÍßl yd udkisl fi!LH 
i`oyd kskao ienúkau jeo.;afõ' 
f;dr;=re iïfma%IKh lrk  wmf.a 
fud<fha we;s ridhksl øjHh 
kshdukh lsÍug kskao Wmldrfõ' 
wmf.a ufkdaNjhka iy yeÕsï 
l<ukdlrKh lsÍfïÈ fuu
ridhksl øjH jeo.;afõ' wmg
m%udKj;a kskaola fkd,enqfka kï 
udkisl wjmsvkh fyda lkiai,a, 
±fkkakg mgka .; yelsh' 

fï olajd ld,h ;=< WmfoaYk 
fiajdj ,nd§u u.ska Tn jvd;au 
i;=gq jQ wjia:dj l=ula o@

COVID-19 fldfrdakd jix.;hg yiqù 
isák fudfyd;l WmfoaYkh m;d 
bf¾Id iy wehf.a  iajdñmqreIh;a 
weh iu`. meñkshd' YdÍßl yd 
udkisl ysxikh ksid ;j ÿrg;a 
Tjqkag tlg P’j;a fjkak wudrehs 
lshk tl ;uhs Tjqkaf. .eg¨j' 
WmfoaYkh ,nd §fuka miqj Tjqka 
wo;a i;=áka  tlg Psj;a fjkjd weh 
ta nj flá igykla u.ska ±kqï 
ÿkakd(WhatsApp) th ug uy;a 
i;=gls' 

WmfoaYk fiajdfjys jD;a;Shhla f,i 
kshe,Sug n,dfmdfrd;a;= jk 
mqoa.,hkag Tn úiska ,ndfok 
Wmfoia fudkjdo@

ufkdaúμd WmfoaYk jD;A;sh udkissl 
i;=gla ,nd .; yels jD;A;shla ta 
ksid i;=áka bf.kqu ,ndf.k 
m,mqreÿ WmfoaYljrfhl= hgf;a 
mqyQkqj ,nd.kak' m%dfhda.sl mqyqKqj 
u.ska ksmqK;d j,ska fyì
WmfoYljrfhl= ìyslrhs' 
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You don’t have to struggle alone in silence. If you need help or know of someone who does, 
please connect via call/WhatsApp: 0779895252 (Alokaya Counselling Unit – FPA Sri Lanka)
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Suchira Suranga

Service Awards 

We want to hear your views  and suggestions! Please write to:  FPA Sri Lanka, 37/27, Bullers Lane, Colombo - 07, Sri Lanka.
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YearsYears
10

Priyantha Amarasinghe Udeshika Lumbini Milinda Jayalath Ajith Fernando

Sales Person of the Year Awards 2019

Lahiru Kulasinghe
1st Runner up

Lahiru Pathirana
2nd Runner up

Pradeep Wijekoon
Best Sales Person 

YearsYears
10

YearsYears
10

YearsYears
10

YearsYears
15

Rohan Kumara

YearsYears
15

Suraj Opanayake V. G Sunil D. P. A Somasiri

YearsYears
20

YearsYears
30

YearsYears
35

A virtual Awards / Felicitation ceremony was held on the
1st of January 2021 to recognise the top sales personnel 
associated with the Sales and Marketing Programme Unit 
and to felicitate long-serving staff members.  




